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Underwater acoustic communication (UAC) Technology plays an important role 
in marine resource exploitation and national security etc.With the rapid development 
of marine resource exploitation and urgent demand of National Ocean security, UAC 
Technology has been paid more and more attention. However, underwater acoustic 
(UWA) channel is expressed as a complex channel which is randomly variable in 
time-space-frequency，Strong multi-path effect and large amplitude fluctuation is the 
main factor that it will lead to signal fading and severe inter-symbol interference (ISI). 
Frequency-hopping communication as a major method of Spread-spectrum 
communication has many advantages，for example，anti-jamming ability ,in particular 
the ability to narrow-band interference，anti-noise，anti-multipath，confidential and 
easy to implement Code Division Multiple Access(CDMA) technique.Consequently，
shallow water acoustic frequency-hopping communication deserved extensive 
attention. 
The paper focuses on a underwater frequency-hopping communication system 
with variable data transmission rates based on the characters of UWA channels. When 
the condition of the channel is poor and the communication distance is long, low data 
transmission rate can be chosen to enhance the reliability of communication, 
otherwise, high transmission rate will be selected to improve transmission efficiency 
and reduce overhead. 
Firstly, the paper analyzes the characteristic of shallow water acoustic channel, 
and creates the UWA channel model; it describes the basic principle of spread 
spectrum communication especially FH communication, synchronization techniques 
and signal detection methods in UWA FH communication; based on the theory, 
Matlab is applied to establish a simulating platform for a multi-standard 
communication system. In this platform, the modulation mode, the data transmission 
rate and the environmental parameters of the channel are all adjustable. In that way, 














Finally, a laboratory research in the pool is implemented to test the UWA FH 
communication system over a platform based on LAB-8901. According to the 
experimental results, in this system appropriate data transmission rate can be selected 
under different distance and channel environments to improve system efficiency. 
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通过 2FSK 等牺牲传输速率换取性能提升。 
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（HS-HFAM）可以实时传输数据和图像，工作频率为 260kHz 和 380kHz，采用




图 1.1 HS-HFAM 实物图 
目前国外的通信设备正在往多制式的调制方式方向发展，如 Benthos公司的
水声通信设备及换能器 ATM885、ATM886、ATM887，调制方式为 MFSK 和 PSK
混合调制，其中 ATM885 和 ATM886 可以工作在 2000米深度；ATM887 可以工
作在 6000米的深度。工作频段为低频 9～14kHz，中频 16～21kHz 可选，传输速
率为 140～15360bps；Benthos公司还推出了 ATM891，UDB9000 等水上控制单
元，其中 UDB9000 的工作频段在 7～15 KHz，在 PSK 调制方式下的传输速率为
2560～15,360 bps，在 MFSK 调制方式下的传输速率为 140～2400 bps，可以同时
连接 100 个水声 Modem[9]。WHOI 的 Micro-Modem 是一个小尺寸，低功耗声学
Modem，系统工作在 10、15、25KHZ，带宽分别为 4KHz支持 FSK 和 PSK 调制
方式，传输速率是 80～5000 bps[10]。英国 Tritech公司的 AM-300 声学 Modem采
用的是扩频和 QPSK 调制方式，工作频段在 8～16kHz, 或者 16 ～24kHz 之间，
其中采用扩频通信方式，传输速率为 25～100bits/s，传输距离在 4km～8km，采
用 QPSK 调制方式传输速率为 8000～16000bits/s，传输距离在 2km～3km[11]。
DSPComm公司的 AquaComm水声Modem，调制方式采用直接扩频或者OFDM，


















。LinkQuest公司的水声 Modem 设备 UWM10000 等也是使用混
合调制方式、声宽带扩频技术、抗多途影响的信道均衡技术和自动通信速率调整[13]
。水声设备产品如图 1.2 
   
                                                                                         
图 1.2 水声通信产品 
世界诸海洋强国正在开始研究利用水声 Modem初步组建水下通信网络。比
如：美国海军与 Benthos、Delphi Communications System Inc.组建的 SeaWeb（海






















计划名称有：ROBLONK ，LOTUS，ACME 等。 




















途信道中是十分稳健的，通讯速率达300bit/s，平均误码率为 310− ～ 410− ，
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